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God!
Grant me the Serenity
to accept the things I

cannot change.
Courage to change

the things I can.
And

Wisdom to know the
difference.

Area 92 Delegate: Rad M.

Fellow WSEA 92 Members,

Since the Pre-Conference Assembly in Winthrop I’ve been busy getting ready for
the General Service Conference (GSC) by continuing to go over the background ma-
terial for the Policy and Admissions Committee on which I currently serve as the
Alternate Chairman as well as the rest of the background material that I showed you
at the Assembly. Having a working knowledge of the additional 900 (remaining 12
committees) pages before I leave for the GSC is advisable. But hey I’ve done more
than sitting in my office reading. Here’s a little bit about this last month for those
who may have missed out.

The weekend of March 21-22 was spent doing what I love to do best – traveling our
Area. Saturday was spent in Lewiston ID at the Combined Committee Quarterly
(CCQ) which may have had the best attendance that I can personally remember in a
very long time. Area 92 continues to push for changes that provide the best opportu-
nity for our members to growth in sobriety and I feel fortunate to witness it. After
the CCQ I set out for Richland where I would spend the night with Mauro and his
family and be treated to their warm hospitality. On Sunday Mauro and I attended
and participated in a Concepts Workshop in Pasco in celebration of District 24’s an-
niversary.

Sunday (March 29th) was the final Area General Service Conference Agenda Work-
shop of the Panel 59 (2009) rotation. It was held in Grandview WA and was hosted
by District 16 for all of WSEA 92’s Spanish speaking Districts which also include
21 and 24. The attendance was wonderful and I had a great time as I always do when
participating with Area 92’s Hispanic Districts. I would like to thank Mauro P our
WSEA 92 Alternate Delegate for his leadership in putting together the Workshop
and helping distribute the background materials so important to the function of de-
veloping the informed group conscience. Unfortunately Mauro was not able to at-
tend the Workshop as he was not feeling well. True to his excellent service he
wanted me to let everyone in attendance know that he was sorry that he couldn’t be
there and he wanted us to all have a good Workshop that day. A very special thank
you is reserved for Virginia R who provided excellent translation for me during the
Workshop. The events success was in no small part due to Virginia’s tireless effort
in making sure that everyone was informed.
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We are on the Web at:
http://www.area92aa.org/newsletter/

Ok, ok, ok, I know that the accommodations for the 2009 Pre-Conference Assembly could have been better but
for those of you who are new to service in our Area if you will just hang in there and keep coming back things
will get better………….JUST KIDDING!

WOW, was Sun Mountain Lodge a nice location for the Pre-Conference Assembly or what?! A huge thank
you to everyone that was involved in the preparation and execution of the Assembly, you all did a fantastic
job.
There seemed to be a revitalized enthusiasm for our Fellowship’s Legacy of Service at the Assembly. I think it
happens when the purpose of our Fellowship becomes clear to us and we realize that we hold the future of our
Fellowship in our hearts and that we have a vital role through our actions in perpetuating this movement of re-
covery from alcoholism to those we have yet to meet and help as long as the God of our understanding allows
us the grace to do so. To all who shared during the Conference Agenda review for the informed group con-
science thank you! Each of you that shared will be there with me in New York as I consider the gravity of your
insight regarding the issues that I may be debating during GSC week. I cherish the time spent involved in ser-
vice to our Area as your Delegate and as I prepare for this final trip to the GSC I am confident that the experi-
ence of my participation will be enhanced by the knowledge that I have your careful considerations to draw
upon.

Dates for Delegate Reports are starting to fill quickly so please let me know as soon as you can when I will
have the opportunity to report to your Group, District, picnic or campout. Please see the following for dates,
thank you. May 16 (Clarkston-Districts 7, 18, 22), May 17 (Open), May 22-24 (Hispanic Convention We-
natchee), May 30-31 (Open), June 6 (Open), June 7 (Ellensburg-District 10), June 13 (Central Ferry State
Park), June 14 (Tri-Cities-District 4), June 15-18 (Open), June 19-21 (Yakima Valley Campout), June 26-28
(PNC 2009-Rossland BC), July 4-5 (Open), July 10-12 (Yak River Campout-Libby-Dist 14), July 17-18
(WSEA 92 July Quarterly), July 19 (Open). Starting the weekend of July 25 all future weekends are open.
Starting August 24 and ending September 18 I may have the ability to travel mid week.

In News from GSO
As many of you may know AAWS literature prices will be increasing on July 1 of this year, look for the new
literature catalogue to be out sometime in June. There is sad news from Area 12 (Delaware), Joe S. Panel 58
Delegate and Alternate Chairman of the Delegates Conference Grapevine Committee passed away unexpect-
edly of a stroke on April 9. I have sent condolences from our Area to Frank Z. Area 12 Alternate Delegate to
be shared with Joe’s family and his Area. Frank Z will be attending the GSC in Joe’s place.

**Very Special Note**
Thank you again Nancy T. WSEA 92 Secretary for taking the notes of the informed group conscience during
the Pre-Conference Assembly. Without your help during this rotation I don’t know what I would have done.
You’re the BEST!

As always please feel free to contact me at any time (even during the GSC) and I will do my best to get back to
you as soon as possible. Until we meet again take care.

Yours in the Fellowship,
Rad M.
WSEA 92 Delegate
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Area 92 CPC Chair: Michelle C.
I attended the Standing Committee Quarterly in Lewiston on March 21st. Once again, Tom S. and District 7
did a fabulous job. I enjoyed the meet & greet, and found the panel presentation they did to be both informa-
tive and filled with wonderful ideas. I was once again delighted with the turnout to the combined PI & CPC
Meeting and the dynamic discussion among all 16 who attended. We shared on how to put on a ‘take a profes-
sional to lunch’ presentation and the idea behind it, and other ways to carry the message to professionals. And
after all that, I had the pleasure of touring the District 7 Archives. They have done a fine job of preserving and
displaying their archival collection and I thank them for inviting us to visit and share in their history.

This year there are several items on the General Service Conference Agenda for CPC. Along with the yearly
review of the CPC kit & workbook they are;

1. Consider the draft Video Segments Directed to Professionals in the Employment/Human Relations
Field and

2.Discuss specific possible uses of the A.A. Grapevine and La Viña in C.P.C. endeavors. (This is also a
PI Agenda item)

I thought this last item was interesting as part of the discussion at the January Quarterly CPC meeting included
how Committees in our area were using the Grapevine in their PI/CPC work by purchasing subscriptions for
hospitals/clinics and purchasing 50 packs for members to drop off in waiting rooms.

The latest report from the Trustees Committee on CPC/Treatment Facilities indicates that the committee con-
sidered the suggestion to discontinue the practice of showing full faces of anyone portraying an AA member in
Conference Approved video projects. They requested that the staff secretaries on all the service committees
collect sharing from the fellowship on this topic and bring this sharing to its August 2 CPC meeting. I would
be interested to hear your input and forward it to the CPC Secretary at GSO. They will also be reviewing a
draft of a 1 page informational service piece being developed to be used when cooperating with drug (alcohol)
court professionals at the August 2nd meeting. Lastly, they considered and approved the suggestion to include
the A.A. Fact File in the CPC Kit and it’s list of contents.

At the wonderful, beautiful, spiritual April Assembly I received a request from a PI/CPC District Chair who
needed Big Books to place in Schools. I was happy to oblige and want you to know if your district committee
needs literature please let me know. While I don’t feel it’s necessary for me to keep large quantities of litera-
ture on hand I will be happy to order it for you from our Literature Chair.

In closing I want to say I share 7 years of sobriety with you on the 7th. Serving you has helped me to stay out
of my own way and therefore kept me sober. So I want to thank you for my sobriety and the privilege of serv-
ing you. See you in July!

Area 92 Secretary: Nancy T
Nancy here, your alcoholic secretary. I would like to thank District 12 for all the planning and organizing they
did to host an awesome Assembly. Great job!

This past quarter, other than the usual of finalizing the minutes from the October Assembly and mailing them
out with the pending motions to the DCM's, I participated in both the planning session and the Pre-Conference
Assembly Workshop in Spokane in February. I filled in for the District 7 secretary at the District meeting last
month as well and took the minutes for her. I also attended the Combined Quarterly that was held here in
Lewiston in March. I am planning to head up to Tri-Cities next month with a few others from our District for
the Roundup. It will be my first Roundup in my 8 years of sobriety, and if everything I have heard about them
is even half true, it will be an awesome experience. I'm looking forward to it. And then we also had a short
Handbook Committee meeting last month before the Workshop in Spokane.

Now I can get to work on finalizing the minutes from the January Quarterly and get to work on April's Assem-
bly as well. Thank you all for allowing me to be of service. It is what keeps me sober one day at a time.
Yours in Service, Nancy T.
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Area 92 Alt Chair ; Joanne W.

My name is Joanne and I am your alcoholic Alt Chair. My home group is the Grassroots Group in District 5. This quarter
has been a very busy time for me, in my personal life, AA life and with work. Sometimes I wonder if there is such a
thing as balance. If there is I sure haven’t found it. So as my sponsor has taught me I am putting one foot in front of the
other and doing the next thing in front of me.

I have been getting to spend a lot of my time in Yakima and visiting meetings there. I always thought that Yakima was a
Wenatchee size town. Obviously I never got off of the freeway. LOL I attended the Yakima Valley Round-up for the
first time and had a ball. It was great seeing friends that I haven’t seen for a while and meeting new friends too. I was
also blessed to be able to attend Pockets in Spokane, always one of my favorites. I had a great time with friends even
though Robert forgot to tell us that he had canceled the reservations at the Black Angus and were eating in the hotel res-
taurant.

So my activities for this last quarter were: In January Rad and I drove up to Colville for the Home Group Workshop.
What a great road trip that was. It had been a while since Rad and I have gotten to travel together and we had great fel-
lowship and food. Thanks Colville. If February I traveled to Spokane and Cordelane to tour the facilities for the July
2009 Quarterly and Oct 2009 Assembly, I also got to drive out to Sandpoint to tour the Fair grounds for the Oct 2010
Assembly and then to Yakima for the Yakima Valley Round-up. The following weekend I went to Tri-Cities for the Pre-
Conference workshop and then on March first the girls and I got together to go to Yakima to watch Brad Paisley and
Deirks Bentley in the Sundome. Slow month in March. I made it to Pockets in Spokane. I also got to give out a 30 day
and 90 coin to 2 of the gals that I sponsor at the Birthday Potluck. That is the best part of AA. Seeing others grow into
what their higher power already knows that they can be.

Upcoming events: Not much on the horizon yet. I will be attending the Steps workshop in Yakima on May 2nd. I am
hoping to get together with the April 2010 Assembly Committee and tour their facility as well at the Oct 2010 Assembly
and look at their new location on Bonners Ferry.
I have also finished the “How to Host an Assembly/Quarterly packet” and there should be 1 copy in your boxes over
their. As of yet its hasn’t been translated into Spanish but I have gotten it to Paul and am looking forward to being able
to get copies to our 3 Hispanic districts. Please see Paul if you would like to help with that.

Web Team

I hope you have all been keeping an eye on the website www.area92aa.org. We have made some exciting changes this
quarter. You can now go to the Central Offices page to get the mailing address for the contribution address for the Area
and Districts 4 and 9. If you would like to have your mailing address included on this page please get me that address we
are only posting PO Boxes and this page is accessible to the general public. You can now also get the District answering
service and website address on the website. District 7-9-10-18-19 and 22 are participating in that. The Area Committee
should by now be noticing fewer and hopefully none at all spam e-mails as we now have a blind e-mail page. But for me
I think the most exciting thing is that we now have a Confidential Password protected page where you can get the Area
Directory and minutes from past Quarterlies and Assemblies. I did a search on the web for shits and giggles to see just
what I could access from the Firefox web browser and found misc reports, flyers and past minutes of our business meet-
ings. Happily I did not find any Confidential information such as the directory, newsletter or Conference agenda items
accessible from the Area 92 website. To get to the Directory you must type in www.area92aa.org/directory. You can not
access this page anywhere from the website. When the Password box comes up the user id is (directory) and the pass-
word is bobbill. You will also find future Area Meeting Minutes on this page. I have been in contact with a few people
from out of town looking for meetings that have moved and the like. Please ask you District Schedules Person to check
the Area Website and get me the correct meeting information. There are many Districts that I haven’t heard from in the
year and a half that I have had this responsibility and I know that there are more meetings that need to be changed. We
do still need flyers for upcoming events so please e-mail them to me at duckie2water@verizon.net.
Thanks for letting me serve you
Joanne W.

If you are planning to attend the PNC (Pacific Northwest Conference) in Rossland B.C. in June this year, the
listed web site may be of help in getting across the Canadian Border.

http://www.dol.wa.gov/about/news/priorities/edl.html
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Area 92 Treasurer: Diana M

We had a great time at the Pre Conference Assembly here at Sun Mountain Lodge in Winthrop. The participa-
tion was great and so were the views and the weather. If you weren’t able to make it this time we are planning
to repeat the function again in April of 2011. So plan to attend if you can. Here is part of the report I gave at
the assembly for others not able to attend.

I would again like to thank the groups and districts for all their contributions to the area this quarter. I know we
are all experiencing some tightening of the belt due to the slow economy, so we really do appreciate your con-
tributions even more. As you may know we have a lot of expenses in the first quarter of the year. You all
have come through very nicely with contributions so we were able to meet all these expenses.

We have submitted the 50l (c) application along with the check for $750 to the Internal Revenue Service. We
received a letter from the IRS acknowledging receipt of our application and if any additional information is
needed they will be contacting us. So I guess we wait.

We received $15,114.49 in total contributions and we had a total of $10,395.21 in expenses. We send $1200
to GSO for the conference, and sent our delegate to PRAASA.

This last quarter we spent:

$333.65 for copies & supplies
$1908.42 for lodging
$559.48 for phone and postage
$115.39 for meals
$1476.28 on travel

We started the year with $2061.53 in our checking account and are ending it with $6780.81 which is a gain of
$4719.28. I of course will be writing a check to the lodge for the officers lodging which should be around
$1300 more.

So we are doing better than last year as far as inflows but now for expenses. I will continue to do a break-
down of expenses by categories such as travel, meals etc for your benefit. If you wish to have other items bro-
ken out let me know as I can do so.

I along with a number of others will be traveling to Rossland, B.C. on June 26 for the PNC and hope to see
you there. Diana

Area 92 Treatment Chair: Michael B.

I’m Michael Bennett. Alcoholic, currently serving you as your appointed Treatment Committee Chair. I would
like to help you to help me to help you and your districts to build an exciting, unified, growing treatment com-
mittee.

At the last Quarterly, during the 10:00 AM Saturday committee meeting, we were ask to present the panel
training program that is outlined in our Treatment Workbook. We will be presenting this, along with the pres-
entation to home groups that is currently being used in District 6, and discuss cooperation with CPC Commit-
tee on how to get into the needed facilities. We will also be discussing the Bridging the Gap program for the
AREA 92 and your local districts.

I have compiled a list of DOSA Treatment Facilities in the different Districts along with detox contacts.

I would encourage all who are interested, or if you just want to take a break, please attend, bring or invite your
treatment chairs and home group members(ROAD TRIP). We also need anyone who is interested in the Bridg-
ing the Gap program, either Inpatient or Outpatient, we have a new AREA 92 Bridging the Gap Coordinator,
Ty B. from Yakima who wants to develop new contact lists.
(Cont on page 6)
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Archives—Mike B.:

On April 3rd, 4th, and 5th, we met for the Spring Assembly at Sun Mountain Lodge in Winthrop, hosted by Dis-
trict 12. What a fantastic job they did in hosting this event. Everything was perfect, and what a beautiful place
to spend a week-end. The Archive Display was set up and we had most everyone passing through to view our
treasures. An added surprise was a donation that included a first edition of the big book, a first printing of the
second edition big book, and a first printing of the third edition big book. I also received donations from oth-
ers that included documents, meeting minutes and other memorabilia. It was like Christmas in the Archives. I
will have all of these items on display at our next Area Assembly in October, so be sure to come by and view
the display.
On March 21st, District 7 hosted the Combined Quarterly held in Lewiston. What a fantastic meeting. The
turnout was great. Archives had about 12 in attendance. We all got an extra bonus by being able to view the
District 7 Archives at their repository in downtown Lewiston. Carol S., District 7 Archivist hosted the Ar-
chives portion of the meeting at the repository, and afterwards, members viewed the Archives. I would like to
thank District 7 and especially Carol for a wonderful Combined Quarterly.
I recently received a request from Rad for some information regarding our transition from Area 72. We have
all this information, it just needs to be organized a little better so I have been working on it so Rad will have
the info he needs by the time he goes to New York. It needs to be put in chronological order and separated
into categories such as Committee Reports, Delegate Reports, GSO Reports, and other correspondence. This
is one of the reasons the Archives is so important at all levels of AA. Without preserving the history of this
great program, how would we know where we came from? I know that a lot of you save items pertaining to
AA and they usually end up in a box in your basement or garage never to be seen again. Why not donate it to
the Archives where it can be preserved for future members to see and appreciate?
Speaking of donations, I just received a very special donation to our Archives. It is a handwritten letter from
Clarence Snyder, an early AA member who was involved with helping to write the 1st Edition of the Big Book.
He also had his story published in the 1st Edition and it was later reprinted in the 2nd and 3rd Editions under the
title “Home Brewmeister”. I have this on display in the Archives and I hope you will drop by and see it along
with the rest of our Archive display.
Two other items of importance to the upkeep of our Archives have also been donated to us. Rad, our current
Delegate has donated a computer system that is being used right now to convert our cassettes to CD’s. Dave
D., a Steering Committee Member and District 6 Archivist from Yakima, has volunteered to do this little
chore. Most recently, Gene D., Past Delegate from Area 92, donated a copy machine to us. This will also be a
very useful item in our Archives. So as you can see, we are becoming larger and more streamlined day by day.
Now all we need is a Repository large enough to contain everything and be able to work out of it.
On May 1st, I will be holding an Archives Steering Committee meeting at the Repository in Pullman. On the
2nd of May, we will have a Workday at the Repository, to complete filing cassette tapes and start filing some
of our correspondence and other documents. So if you are interested in doing some service work and have the
time, please join us for a day of interesting (and I mean interesting) work.
Well, that’s all I have for now. Thanks for letting me be of service.

Treatment cont.

Oh yeah, if that treatment facility stuff does not settle well with you, maybe you could help use to meet the
recommendations in our work book that say’s we are responsible for all facilities outside of correctional, this
includes nursing homes, assisted living facilities, next step housing, clean and sober housing, extreme emer-
gency shelters, missions, homeless shelters, hospitals, VA facilities, youth homes, senior centers and detox fa-
cilities. See anything you might want to do?

Again, help me to help you to help me serve you and help those still suffering from alcoholism and keep our
Responsibility Statement and Declaration of Unity committed to and working for AA as a whole.

Love in Service God Bless-Michael B.
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Area 92 Chair: Jamie S.

SHARE FROM THE CHAIR

The Assembly in Winthrop was interesting and the location fabulous. Thanks to District 12 and the As-
sembly Committee for the great job, in all aspects, a real success. I was particularly fond of the giant Jacuzzi
tub I my room and the silence outside on the deck. I don't have the opportunity to enjoy the silence at an Area
meeting.

I want to thank everyone who attended for hanging in there for a long day of business. Your commit-
ment to service is inspiring.

I'm looking forward to the Pacific Northwest Conference in Rossland, British Columbia. If you have
never been there, you should make plans to a beautiful town and area. Bring your golf clubs or your motorcy-
cle or maybe both. As you all know, PNC is a service oriented conference with informative panels and lots of
conversation with people who live service in AA. PNC ROCKS!

I am also excited about the July Quarterly and the Standing Committee meetings from 10am to noon on
Saturday. So, DCMs, bring your PI/CPC, Corrections, Treatment, Grapevine and Literature, Archives, and
Newsletter committee people from your districts-share a ride-share a room-share a service experience!

Finally, remember to look at the Handbook for hosting and assembly and quarterly prepared by Joanne
W. and bring your comments to the quarterly. Thanks, Joanne for your hard work.

In love and service,
Jamie

Area 92 Alt Treasurer: Byron S.

Hi Area 92,

WOW what a wonderful assembly we had at Sun Mountain!
I'm happy to report that the area is financially solvent at this time, but with Rad going to the conference there
will be expenses. This means that we will need your continued contributions. The Area greatly appreciates and
needs your support. Until next month.

YIS, Byron

DCM and District Reports

District 7: Dave R.

Last Quarter Activities:
Attended the January Quarterly in Wenatchee; Attended the Pre-Conference Workshop in Richland; Spent a little over 2
weeks in New Zealand visiting my son and family and cleaned up a lot of wreckage of the past; Attended the Standing
Committee Quarterly in Lewiston ID which was a great showing; We cleaned up some errors on our Web-Schedule and
made a few additions. Chaired the March District meeting; preparing for the Pre-Con Assembly.

Planned Actives:
Delegate’s Report May_16th
GSR School or Workshop in December__
Talking about a Traditions Workshop every September

Concerns & Solutions in your District:
We would like to have more group reps to help our Committee Chairs fulfill their commitments.

There were 13 groups represented at the March District meeting

Next District Meeting Date and Time: May 9th 1:30PM
Location: District 7 Archives Repository
Address: 313, D St. Lewiston ID

YIS, Dave
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District 23, Chelan Manson: Janine H.

Oh Boy, was the Pre-Assembly a rush!!! I will be jazzed for weeks. Thank you for a wonderful job District
12. The setting and the Assembly were great. Thank you District 23 for sending me. I carried my home
groups conscience with me and am grateful for the opportunity to serve them as well.
District 23 did not have a meeting this month because of the Assembly conflicting with our date. The next
District 23 GSR meeting will be held on May 3rd at noon at the Apple Cup Café.
The March Birthday Potluck celebrated 80 years of sobriety by people. Congratulations! This potluck was
well attended with lots of food. The next potluck will be April 25th at the Methodist Church, Coffee at 5pm
food at 5:30. All are welcome. In May we will move out doors to Chelan Falls Park.
The End of the Road Steak Feed happens real soon, April 18th. I am attending and will report about it in
May. The New Beginnings group is planning their Spring Campout in June, Flyers soon.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve! Love, Janine.

Live
And
Let Live

Easy
Does
It

Think
Think
Think

First
Things

First

District 3: Holly H.

I’m sitting in my room at Sun Mountain lodge reflecting on the day we just spent pouring through the confer-
ence agenda and completing the area’s business as a couple of observations are rolling around in my head.

What does it mean to present a clear and concise motion? Can we as an area do a better job of preparing our
motions? Would workshops on how to write motions be helpful? Are we being responsible with our motions
and bringing them to fellow members, home groups, districts, or committees to help clarify them and receive
feedback prior to placing them before the body? I want to thank the Cle Elum group for their motion to pro-
vide us with written copies this is a great step in the direction of making this process more efficient. But I
think we can do more and I’ve heard a few of you mention that you have some ideas. Our Alt. Chair men-
tioned that we used to provide pro’s and con’s with motions. What are your thoughts? Would you like to see
motions have more clarity? If so, how could we work toward this?

My next observation was around the Ask It Basket. We have a wealth of information in the elder statesmen
our past delegates and I would like to see us glean more information from them. Ask It Baskets can be great…
if there are questions. Imagine this: Friday night eating ice cream at Sun Mountain while listening to a Past
Delegate Panel about the conference structure. With topics like, AA general service structure, what is the con-
ference, how does the conference work, where do agenda items come from, how do agenda items end up on
the conference floor, who are our trustees and what do they do, and …I could go on and on with topics but I
think you get the picture and the purpose. We could follow the panel with a question and answer session. This
would allow us to start Saturday with an understanding of the conference eliminating the time needed for edu-
cation. Our Delegate would get the benefit of hearing the areas observation on more of the agenda items.

Then there is the discussion about money- and more importantly how can we save it? I think we as an area
need to start bringing this topic to the forefront and start looking for ways to save. Piling more people in the
car, sharing rooms, and even alternate housing. What can we do to be proactive and save? Just a few thoughts
- welcome any ideas or observations. Your District 13 DCM Holly H.

But for the
Grace of

God
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District 5: Jeff S.

Hi ya folks! I'm happy to submit this months' Birthdays (March) from what I received from the
GSR's. Norma H. and Justice H. celebrated 3 months, Sybil B. with 9 months, Steve R. with 8 years, Jeff S.
with 11 years and Lester S. with 22 years. These birthdays were celebrated at the Alpine group in Leaven-
worth, 32 attendees and over 341 years of total sobriety. We hosted a 4 district Pre-conference agenda work-
shop, our district and district 19 attended.

The “Magic Bus” did a fine job of hauling folks to the Combined Quarterly in Lewiston. We thought the peo-
ple who hosted the Quarterly did a fine job over there: Thanks to all of you! The fellowship to and from
Lewiston was certainly fun and I encourage you all to try combining your trips with others, this saves money
for your district and you get to know your fellow AA’s better.

Lastly, the Spring Assembly! Wow, what a spectacular drive up there! I thoroughly enjoyed my stay up there
at Sun Mountain Lodge. All of you that participated in this event certainly added to the spirit of an informed
group conscience. I thought the discussions were both lively and interesting. Special thanks to the host com-
mittee.
Yours in Loving Service, Jeff S.

District 15: Gary G.

Hello Sunny Weather! I have travel to about all groups now I do have a few left go but I will be coming. We
had good district meeting on 14th with about 15+. Libby had to step down as PI/CPC so anyone interested
please let me know. The jail meetings are going now need more Brother to help call Donna D. Tom F and I
went to Spring assemble and the fellowship was great as always ( Tom I found out we are same age& B-Day)
What the odds of that!! Thanks you to all in our district for getting into service. Spring is here get out go to
meetings outside of normal its great fellowship! Happy B-Days Dianne 1yr, Shelia 2 yr, Jerry F 31 yr, Tim P
28, Frank P 24 yr, Cindy 7yr, Yank 8 yr. Stan 9 months,, Darlene 19 yr, George 3yr, Clen 13, Shirley 2yr, Dan
2 yr, Shirley 35 yr, Carl W 13yr WOW!!

Yours In Service, Gary

District 19: Steve A.

If any GSR or other group representative would like me to attend his/her group's business
meeting please call me on (509) 754-4898 and let me know when you would like me to attend.
I will honor any such requests. I plan to begin making regular group visits again in the near fu-
ture.
I will be passing out copies of the latest Area 92 Newsletter at this meeting. I attended the
April Pre-Conference Assembly in Winthrop, accompanied by two GSRs. There will be a full
report on the business conducted at the Assembly, with copies of the motions and the action
taken on each one.
The following Standing Committee chairs are unfilled at this time: Corrections and Grapevine/
Literature. Please let your home group members know and if you know of someone who you
think would be interested, bring them to District.
Thanks for your continuing support, and please feel free to call me or see me if you have any
questions. Yours in service, Steve A, DCM District 19.
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PLANNED AREA EVENTS

29th Inland Empire Roundup
May 1st thru 3rd, 2009

Clarion Hotel / Richland, WA
509.946.4121
877.424.6423

http://www.clarionhotel.com/

Contacts:
Tom N. 509.308.4062
Stan M. 509.308.6628

Roundup email: inlandround09@charter.net

PNC Chair: Sharon T.

Hello all!! I would like to take this opportunity to invite you to the 61st annual Pacific Northwest Conference.
This Conference is held yearly, except during the year of the International AA Convention. This year it is go-
ing to be held in Rossland BC, a beautiful mountain resort town at a four star resort hotel. The PNC is not like
most conventions. It\'s focus has always been about service and for myself this is The Convention that I won't
miss for anything. It is so much fun and it is always exciting to hear from people from other Areas and people
from our own Area talk about service which could be at the Area, District, GSO or home group level.
We also have some very exciting speakers for Friday and Saturday night. We are also going to have before
and after the conference
opportunities to go golfing or if motorcycling is your thing our local AA motorcycle members are planning a
ride through the Kootenays for you. All in all it will be a fantastic time and District 1 is thrilled to host this
conference.
More details and registration forms can be found at our website:

http://www.pnc1948.org

See you in Rossland!!!

Sharon T.
PNC 2009 chair.

District 7
Washington State East Area 92

Delegate’s Report

9 AM – NOON

May 16, 2009

Lewis & Clark Alano Club
1435, Elm Street

Clarkston Washington
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5th Annual District 10
Spring Fling Dance

When, What time, Where, How
much????

May 9th, 2009
7pm-11pm

Hal Holmes Center
209 N Ruby St, Ellensburg, WA

Contact for info: David D 306-9910
$5 dollars

3rd Annual
Yakima Valley Campout

June 19-21, 2009
Yakima Nation RV Park-Toppenish, WA

Contacts:
Michael B. 247 Collins Rd, Selah, WA 98942

HOG HEAVEN 2009
AUGUST 27th – 30th

LOCUST GROVE CAMPGROUND

KETTLE FALLS, WA 99141

PIG ROAST with BAKED POTATOES

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO call

Mike & Ginger at 509-684-5778

Mo at 509-690-0501-cell mofearna@hotmail.com
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Submissions to Newsletter need to be in
by 5:00 P.M. on the 15th of the month
preceding publication.

Email is preferred;

newsletter@area92aa.org as it is easier to reproduce
into the newsletter. If you do not have email, mail your
hard copy to 2918 N. 5th St., Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

Please limit your reports to a maximum of
250 words or less per submission.

The Newsletter is intended to be shared with all mem-

bers of the fellowship. Home groups or individuals may

subscribe if they would like their own copy. The sub-

scription cost is $12.00 yearly.

WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER SUBSCIPTION

_____________________________________________________________

NAME:______________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS:______________________________________

CITY & STATE & ZIP ___________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ___________________________________

HOME GROUP NAME: ____________________________________

MAIL TO: WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER

2918 N. 5th St., Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

_____________________________________________________________

W.S.A.E. 92 / district 8

Washington State East Area 92 Newsletter is published monthly by the WSEA 92
Area Assembly of Alcoholics Anonymous to provide communication within the
membership of AA. Opinions expressed are not to be attributed to Alcoholics
Anonymous as a whole, nor does publication of any article imply endorsement
by Alcoholics Anonymous, or WSEA, except when Conference-approved publica-
tions are quoted.

The WSEA Newsletter is dependent upon the submissions of the groups, commit-
tees, and officers for its content. This newsletter is distributed free of charge
to elected and appointed officers of the WSEA, DCM’s, GSR’s, past Delegates,
GSO, Pacific Regional Trustee. A yearly subscription is available for a donation
of $12.00. See subscription form below. The WSEA currently has twenty-four
Districts that span a large geographic area in the Inland Empire. WSEA 92
encompasses all of Eastern Washington, as well as parts of British Columbia,
Idaho, Montana, and Oregon. This vast expanse of territory allows this newslet-
ter to perform an important function of informing the individual alcoholic as to
the activities , news, and events that take place in our Area.

The WSEA Newsletter Editor reserves the right to refuse the publication of any
submission.

WASHINGTON STATE EAST AREA 92 DONATIONS
Group and District contributions are sent to:
WSEA92
PMB 263
331 Valley Mall Parkway
East Wenatchee, WA 98802-4831 Please include Group Name , Group

Number, and District Number


